President's report for November 2016
Well I don't want to put the hex on things but I do
believe summer is on the way. The field is starting
to dry out somewhat and Jim's even managed to
mow the runway, though it took 3 passes as it had
grown quite high over the months of rain.
So we can look forward to getting back into flying
our favourite models not just the ones that can
handle the constant wet windy days we have been
having. Though on the positive side we have had
to get used to it and I have noticed as a result our
confidence and skill level have improved
somewhat.
You will have noticed that Robert, our editor, “as
reality set in”, realised that putting out this mag.
with little or no input from members, amounts to a
mountain of work and along with his other
commitments has decided to let Ross take it back.
So a big thank you Robert. We really do appreciate
your time and effort put into the mag. Another big
thank you to Ross who has taken it back on board
again and again !!! Needless to say please help him
by sending interesting info and photos to put into
your magazine, he will really appreciate it. Let's
face it, if we don't then it’s quite possible that,
sometime in the future, we will have to simplify
the content.

As you know we had to cancel October's twilight
due to our waterlogged field. We haven't made a
date yet to make up for it, but December is looking
promising.
Christmas lunch is being held at the Silverdale
RSA 20th November at 12.00 noon $30.00
The next twilight evening on the 23rd November,
fingers crossed.
And a reminder from myself and the committee
about our flying days which are strictly as stated
on our website , with no flying on any other days
including test flying, in order to show due
consideration to our Landlord and close
neighbours.
Richard has also informed us that he has put the
field into grass for hay making. So we will keep
you informed as to what parts of the field are off
limit for vehicles etc. as details come to hand .
Ok folks lets get flying
Pete Denison
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I needed a password eight characters long so I picked Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.

It’s a lonely
job but
someone
has to do it
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H.C.R.F. Calendar 2016
Pony Club events Yellow highlight have now been confirmed by the pony
club Sept 2016
Pony Club Rally days are every Tuesday afternoon at the field starting
September 2016.
As usual our fixed flying times are every Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday morning.
Date
5-Nov-16
7-Nov-16

Day
Sat
Mon

Event
Winch Gliding
Club Night

20-Nov-16

Sun

23-Nov-16
26-Nov-16
30-Nov-17

Wed
Sat
Wed

3-Dec-16
5-Dec-16

Sat
Mon

Christmas
Lunch
Twilight 2
Mini ODE
Cross Country
Practice
Evening
Winch Gliding
Club Night

Where/When
Wainui 8.30 am - 12.00 noon
Whangaparaoa Guide Hall 7-30
pm
Silverdale RSA 12 Noon
Wainui 5-00 pm
Wainui All Day
Wainui

Wainui 8.30 am - 12.00 noon
Whangaparaoa Guide Hall 7-30
pm
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Looks more like a scene you would see in a British movie instead of a
Pacific Island
The next Aerobat will come out beginning of December as usual which
will bring us back into line as normal
PS Sorry about the jokes. Ed

I’ve decided to sell my Hoover… well, it was just collecting dust.

